ISSUE 40
Writing about Water Infrastructure in Ratoath is not the easiest task as it is a very
complex area full of technicalities. Nevertheless it is a critical infrastructural area for
Ratoath given all the cost and hassle that the numerous disruptions to our water
supply that we have had to endure in recent years and which are continuing albeit at
a lower level in 2022. Over the next 24 months Irish Water are at long last getting
round to sorting out the water supply into Ratoath and one can only hope that the
disruptions caused by these works will be kept to a minimum through the 2 years
out to mid 2024.
We are pleased to announce to readers the new Ratoath Community Achievement
Awards (RCAA). We want this to become an annual event and for this inaugural year,
we believe it is only fitting to focus on the equine industry which has had such a
close link historically with Ratoath and this link continues to the present day with the
likes of the Carberry family, Barry Geraghty and most recently the amazing
achievement of Dermot McLoughlin in winning successive Irish Grand Nationals plus
the continuing success of Fairyhouse Racecourse and Tattersalls. The Awards will be
presented in the Venue Theatre on a date yet to be confirmed in October. Each
award will feature the RCAA design just created by local graphic designer Sandra
Winston.
A new feature in our newsletter from hereon
will be to profile an area or estate in Ratoath
and in this issue we do a small piece on the
beautiful Glascarn Lane. More in-depth area
profiles will feature in upcoming issues. And to
brighten up our cover page, we give you a
photo of the delicious strawberries grown in
Glascarn Lane by Simon Donnelly and his family.
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RATOATH WATER INFRASTRUCTURE
Water is essential to all our lives. As society has developed, the natural water cycle has been modified by humans to ensure a
constant water supply and the safe disposal of wastewater. And so we treat water at water filtration plants, we store water in
dams and reservoirs, we use desalination to provide a more secure water supply and we send water to our homes, schools and
workplaces through pipes and pumps. Equally we remove wastewater from these same places, we treat wastewater at
wastewater treatment plants or water recycling plants and we return wastewater to waterways or recycle it for further use. In
Ireland, Irish Water was established under the Water Services Acts 2013. It is Ireland’s national water utility with overall
responsibility for the delivery of public drinking water to, and removal of wastewater from, homes and businesses.
NEW TRUNK WATERMAIN INTO RATOATH FOR MID 2024
Irish Water, working in partnership with Meath County Council will not later than early 2023 begin replacing over 7km of old
300mm asbestos water mains that brought water into Ratoath from the Windmill Hill Reservoir just beyond Curragha with new
450/350mm high density polypropylene (plastic) pipes which will address low water pressure in Ratoath and provide for the long
term growth of Ratoath. Consultants of Irish Water have stated that the current average demand for this Windmill Hill South
Water Supply (WS2) is 4,700 cubic metres per day.
The old asbestos pipes are prone to frequent bursts which have caused numerous supply disruptions in Ratoath in recent years.
Currently Irish Water are inviting tenders for this contract and it is expected to take a minimum of 18 months to complete the 7km
of new piping which would mean mid 2024 when the works would be finished.
The watermain of new pipes will run parallel to the existing watermain of asbestos pipes - (a) along the L5003 from the Windmill
Hill reservoir to the roundabout at the main entrance to Tayto Park and (b) then along the R155 to Ratoath where that road
intersects with the R125 beside Homeworld in the centre of Ratoath. The old asbestos pipes will be left in situ and then blanked
off. There are 3 river / stream crossings on the pipeline route which will be constructed using trenchless technology techniques
such as directional drilling. So-called scour valve, air valve, isolation valve and flow meter chambers will be constructed along the
pipeline route. The pipeline will pass through 11 townlands including Irishtown, Ballyhack, Kilbrew, Coolfore, Sutherland,
Blackwater, Crackenstown, Doghtog and Ratoath and will be mostly constructed to a depth of 1.2m.
Ratoath residents can expect a significant amount of disruptions to normal travel along the R155 as these works are undertaken.
Typical traffic management measures according to Irish Water may include temporary traffic lights, stop / go systems, road
closures and diversions. They have promised to erect signs in advance of works commencing to ensure road users are aware of
current and upcoming traffic measures. Local access and emergency access will always be maintained and regular engagement
with our community is planned by Irish Water throughout the project duration.

NEW PIPELINE ROUTE
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RATOATH WATER INFRASTRUCTURE continued
STORAGE CAPACITY Parallel with the new pipe watermain, Irish Water plan to construct an additional water storage reservoir at
Windmill Hill and a planning application for these works was submitted to Meath County Council in March and planning
permission is expected to be given in early June. These works will involve the construction of an elevated 4,700 cubic metre
circular concrete reservoir adjacent to the existing reservoirs on that site together with a new control building which will house a
secondary disinfection system and local control panels. The secondary disinfection system will control the quantum of chlorine
dosing downstream of the reservoirs. In addition a new attenuation pond will facilitate the draindown of the reservoir during
maintenance as well as capturing any overflows from the reservoir and will also capture the surface water flows from the
reservoir site. Irish Water also intend to instal a total of 212 solar panels on the reservoirs and control building so as to generate
clean renewable electricity, estimated at approximately 67,954kw of electricity annually.
This increased storage capacity at Windmill Hill is deemed essential as
the existing reservoir clearly has insufficient potable water storage which
is why supply interruptions and pressure issues are so regularly arising in
Ratoath once pipes burst. We estimate that the current cover is no more
than 8 hours. There appear to be 3 existing storage units in Windmill Hill,
one is not in use, one flows northward only and the third is the one
servicing Ratoath and we estimate its storage capacity is 1,750 cubic
meters
STALEEN Windmill Hill of course relies on its supply back to the mother
reservoir in Staleen. Ratoath is served by what is called the East Meath
Public Water Supply Scheme. The River Boyne at Roughgrange is this scheme’s main source. The water is then treated at Staleen
waterworks and is ultimately distributed to the Ratoath area via the Windmill area via the Windmill Hill Reservoir. The
Environmental Protection Agency had placed a required upgrade of Staleen on their Remedial Action List to Irish Water and had
stated that Staleen was at risk of failing to consistently supply safe clean drinking water to both the South Louth and East Meath
Public Water Supply Schemes. In 2019/2020 Irish Water invested €29m to upgrade the Staleen Water Treatment Plant and 15
months ago the EPA confirmed its satisfaction with the works undertaken and that the Staleen water supply was no longer at risk
from so-called THM formation or turbidity ( cloudiness of the water). The fact that Ratoath is at the tail end of such a lengthy pipe
network from Staleen (located just outside Drogheda) is always a concern.
OUTAGES In the past 5 months, Ratoath has suffered 3 outages. On some of these outages the west side of Ratoath has been less
affected as it can apparently be supplied from Dunshaughlin’s Water Treatment Plant. This appears to cover part of the Fairyhouse
Road, Woodlands and Steeplechase estates. Some have argued that no new housing developments should be allowed in Ratoath
until 2024 when the Irish Water works are completed. However it does appear that adding extra demand to the system is not the
cause of outages but rather the poor state of the watermain asbestos pipes plus only 8 hours reserve storage at Windmill Hill.
Also there appears to be lots of water in the Ratoath ground, any tests conducted we are told confirm same, when Milltree was
being planned, the developer actually put a pumping station in place but it was never put into use and Irish Water have declined
to add it to their network. Technically we have no expertise to say whether such water sources could be used in outages but if
they could be safely used, it must be an option worth exploring to help Ratoath through the next two years.
RATOATH Irish Water divide Ratoath into 3 so-called DMA’s ( District Metered Areas) : Ratoath DMA ( Pop 4,189), Fairyhouse Road
DMA ( Pop. 2,733) and Kilbride DMA ( Pop 3,211) which gives a total population of 10,143 as per figures supplied by Irish Water at
the time of writing. One must assume that the Kilbride DMA includes a large proportion of Ratoath households as otherwise the
numbers do not equate with Ratoath’s existing population. In making these major investments to improve the supply to Ratoath,
Irish Water are also creating a basis for a sound financial return on their own investment. There is little doubt that Ratoath’s
population will continue to grow. Meath County Council are projecting Ratoath’s population to reach 11,000 but its true potential
is much higher. Irish Water derives about 7% of its annual income from new connection charges and in improving the supply to
Ratoath is assured of some large income inflows from planned new developments in Ratoath. Irish Water have published worked
examples of connection charges and one of them is of a new development of 120 houses where the total up-front payment to
Irish Water totals €750,000. In some cases up to €15k per house can be the outlay required on much larger which Ratoath tends
to have. The extra new storage capacity at Windmill Hill supposedly is sufficient to provide 24 hours cover for the projected 2048
population and as the new unit equates to current average daily demand then by implication the existing storage unit equates to
the projected growth out to 2048 which would imply that Irish Water are projecting Ratoath’s population then to be circa 13,900.
This looks to be a considerable under-estimate in our opinion of around 15%.
WASTEWATER Irish Water charge not just for water but also wastewater. Currently Ratoath and Ashbourne drain to the 9C Sewer
via a pumping station at Kilbride. Fortunately some years ago critical investments were made to construct a stage two Ashbourne
/ Ratoath / Kilbride sewerage scheme which greatly improved the overall wastewater collection and transfer facilities for
Ashbourne, Ratoath, Kilbride and environs. The scheme meant new trunk sewers thereby eliminating surcharges and overflows
from the sewer networks which provided additional capacity in the existing foul sewer network to cater for further development
in the region whilst the absence of surface water from the foul sewer system led to more efficient and more economical operation
of the pumping stations on the scheme.
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RATOATH WATER INFRASTRUCTURE continued
Did you know that wastewater from Ratoath as well as Ashbourne, Kilbride and Dunboyne is discharged into Dublin via the
Blanchardstown 9C Sewer and is ultimately treated in Ringsend. As such Ratoath in terms of wastewater is part of the Greater
Dublin drainage system. Irish Water have recently received planning permission for a new drainage scheme to duplicate the
existing 9C sewer in the Tolka River Valley Park in townlands in the Mulhuddart and Blanchardstown areas. An in depth assessment
of this system has recently been carried out and has concluded that sufficient capacity exists in the 9C duplication to retain the
flows pumped from Kilbride without significant detriment in the 9C Sewer Catchment and to keep in effect the existing route to
Ringsend rather than pump it direct from Kilbride to a planned new Orbital Sewer which will cross the 9C sewer, begin in
Blanchardstown, go via Connolly Hospital to Abbotstown and then parallel with the M50 to Clonshaugh.
Meath County Council tend to be more involved it seems on the wastewater issue than on the overall water supply issue.
Therefore on planned new developments it must give consideration to a large number of wastewater issues when planning
applications are received. It ensures that a Flood Risk Assessment is carried out for any development proposal and that the OPW is
consulted given it is the lead State body responsible for coordination and implementation of Government policy on the
management of flood risk in Ireland. The Council is also though responsible for maintaining, improving, enhancing and protecting
the ecological quality of all waters in the County by implementing pollution control measures, licensing of effluent discharges and
drawing up pollution contingency measures.

CONCLUSIONS
We have set out as best we can the overview of the water infrastructure for Ratoath. It is a complex area and we have only
touched upon some of the various aspects of our water and wastewater infrastructure. The intention as in all our infrastructure
profiles is to inform our community as best we can of the facts as we know them and how they specifically relate to Ratoath. In
so doing we may have misinterpreted certain issues but we would encourage readers to investigate further any specific issues
that concerns them. It will be two more years before the current investment programme results in Ratoath’s water supply
becoming secure and safe, the investment being made is substantial, it is being made to a town which will continue to grow and
Irish Water will benefit in time quite significantly from that growth and so their investment is also in their self interest. Whether
any additional measures can be taken by Irish Water to alleviate Ratoath water outages that will almost definitely arise during
the two years of these works involves technical considerations beyond our knowledge but we would urge Irish Water to take any
reasonable steps possible in that regard.

Now Offering Online Classes.
Stay tuned to our Facebook
page to find out more
https://www.facebook.com/sin
galing.music
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ACTS COMING TO THE VENUE RATOATH

Show Schedule June- Nov. 2022
Date

Time

Event

9th June

8pm

Mary Black

11th June

Stage Performers Fame At Last

18th June

2pm &
7pm
5.30pm

25th June

6pm

Carol Rooney School Play 2022

1st, 2nd, 3rd July
10th September

3pm/
7.30pm
8pm

Acting Academy- Fairy-tale & Magic-Dunshaughlin.
Swords, Balbriggan
Pat Shortt & Faye Shortt

16th September

8pm

Sean Keane

23rd September

8pm

Eilish O Carroll

24th September

8pm

Route 66 Big Band

1st October

8pm

Drew House Band Remembering Ronnie W/Phelim Drew

7th October

8pm

Marc Roberts- John Denver Tribute

8th October

8pm

Neil Delamere

14th October

8pm

The Fureys

15th October

8pm

Eleanor Shanley

22nd October

8pm

Deirdre O' Kane

5th November

8pm

How to get the Menopause & Enjoy It - Anne Gildea

12th November

8pm

Beyond the Horizon (Pink Floyd Tribute)

17th November

8pm

The Christmas Show Abba Forever

19th November

8pm

Don Baker Blues Man

20th November

8pm

Megaslam Wrestling Tour

25th November

8pm

Dirt Birds 2022

MDB Performance Academy Showcase
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RCC HOSTS ART EXHIBITION BY RATOATH MANOR RESIDENTS
Ratoath Community Centre working together with Silver Stream Healthcare Group at Ratoath Manor are hosting an art exhibition
by residents of the nursing home during the 2022 June bank-holiday weekend, 3rd to 6th June.
The exhibition is open 3pm to 6pm Friday through to Sunday and from 10am to 3pm on the Monday bank holiday 6th June. The
location is the Training Room, first floor, in the Community Centre. Admission is free and all are welcome

Summer
Music Camp
2022
Ratoath School Of Music
The perfect opportunity for children ages 4-14 to
learn and try new instruments!
They will have sessions in, Vocals. Drums,
Keyboards, and Ukulele or Guitar.
A morning camp starting at
10.30 am to 1.00 pm
Monday 11th July 2022 To Friday 15th July
Monday 15th August To Friday 19th August
Tel 01 8257322 info@ratoathschoolofmusic.ie
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RATOATH’S GLASCARN LANE
Glascarn Lane is perhaps one of the best roads to walk in or around Ratoath. How long that will remain the case is uncertain given
the approved huge housing developments and new road planned between Ratoath College and the Fairyhouse Road, all of which
could lead to it becoming a cul-de-sac at both ends. But for now let us enjoy its highly positive aspects.
It is an interesting road with a vast array of beautiful houses and gardens in a great mix of styles. Glascarn Lane can be one minute
urban, the next rural with beautiful and well maintained farmland and generally it is a peaceful oasis.
Glascarn Lane has two solid long term Ratoath family businesses with Donnelly’s famous for their strawberries and Roche
Warehousing, a long established self-storage business, the Roche family now having lived for almost 70 years in Glascarn.
Donnelly’s Strawberries sell much of their produce in recent years via a vending machine situated on Glascarn Lane.
The road also has its problems. It has large ditches very close to the relatively narrow road and this together with its quiet spots
has led to people using its ditches as a rubbish tip. In recent years this problem has been a focal point for Ratoath Tidy Towns and
together with the assistance of Glascarn residents and other local voluntary groups major annual or bi-annual clean-ups have
been organised with great support and success. Similarly Glascarn Lane can go through periods of excessive traffic which it really is
unable to handle. Traffic diversions elsewhere can lead to cars and lorries using it as a way of avoiding bottlenecks. Indeed the
upcoming proposed closure of the Ratoath to Nine Mile Stone road for up to one month could easily lead to a lot of extra traffic if
there are delays at the junction of the Kilbride Road with the R125 or large blockages on the Ballybin Road coming from Ratoath.
Because it is a local road ( L5020) Glascarn Lane is the sole responsibility of Meath County Council and residents seem frustrated
with the Council that more safety measures have not been put in place to allow for when excess traffic or large trucks more
intensively use the road. Road widening and extra safety measures at the sharp bends particularly on the Fairyhouse Road end
FACILITY 44.8 %
would not go amiss and our understanding is that residents are in active discussions with our local politicians on improving safety
on the road.

47.2%
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RATOATH DOG WASTE BINS by Fergus O’Riordan
Great praise is due to Fergus O’Riordan for his initiative in organising the new dog waste bins in Ratoath. We asked Fergus to give
our readers an insight into how this project became a reality. Also to point out to readers that Fergus is a prospective Fine Gael
candidate in the 2024 local elections, his article makes reference to Fine Gael colleagues and our newsletter always tries to remain
neutral in that regard.
This is an initiative that has its genesis and was very much inspired by the video done by Cian Griffin when he appealed on the
Ratoath notice board facebook page to dog owners to pick up after their dogs as otherwise his wheelchair gets unavoidably soiled
from the poo-lined paths. Soon after my party colleague Councillor Maria Murphy got in touch with me to explore the idea of dog
waste bins as a pilot scheme in Ratoath. She encouraged me to do so having done a similar initiative in Dunboyne in conjunction
with Tidy Towns. She would also provide the finance required through the councillor's own discretionary funding .
I then set about putting a plan in place to provide such bins in Ratoath. First step was a drive around Dunboyne with Maria to see
where the bins were located- typically on popular dog walking routes, that were on poles,( not lampposts) and not too close to
junctions or blocking pedestrian routes. A post was then put up on Facebook notifying people of my intention to place dog waste
bins in various locations around Ratoath and seeking volunteers to empty them. I was grateful to get half a dozen responses and
soon after a whatsapp group was formed.
The foundations were now very much in place with Maria getting the go ahead for not just the funding but also the consent of
the council staff who look after bin collection in our town. Locations were then identified around Ratoath covering as much of the
village as possible. All I now had to do was order the bins from " Sturdy products" in Blessington Co Wicklow. and within 3 weeks
the bins had arrived by the end of March. Some finer details had to be done including getting a printer to print the QR code
stickers with contact details in case of the bin being full. Council green bags were organized by Maria while we also arranged our
own white plastic bags. All we had to do now was install the bins on the various poles located which myself and fellow
volunteer,Florin Coseraru did on Easter Monday.
I am delighted to say this initiative has been very well received by the community here. More importantly anecdotally as per
Ratoath Tidy Towns tangible benefits have already occurred with our paths looking cleaner. With the help of some social media
promotion our group has also expanded with a dozen of us now taking it in turns to empty the bins so each pair of volunteers are
only rostered every 6 weeks. There have been ongoing requests for more bins at other locations and we hope in the future to
facilitate same . This though can only really h with even more people willing to spare less than an hour per month
(or even longer!). If anyone is interested please don't hesitate to contact us at our email address ratoath.dogbins@gmail.com.
Pictured
(from left to right)
Veronica Dalton, Evanna
McCormack, Michelle
Collins, Jackie Byrne ,
Geraldine De Bonis,
Fergus O’Riordan, Brian
Muller & Florin Coseraru.
Missing volunteers:
Margaret Drysdale,
Patricia O’Leary Meehan
&Ann Marie Fitzmaurice.

CE Scheme in collaboration with Tidy Towns, gives Ratoath
Marian Grotto a Tidy-up
The Marian Grotto on Main Street Ratoath was recently given a tidy-up
by participants on the Ratoath Community Employment Scheme. A
familiar sight to all in Ratoath and a dominant feature in the
streetscape due to its prominent and central location, the colourful
freestanding grotto (built c.1955) comprises a niche with a statue of the
Blessed Virgin Mary with a canopy above and is set against a mosaic
screen wall on a mosaic platform and steps. The entirety is bounded by
wrought-iron railings to the fore and sides, and backed, thanks to the
local CE Scheme, by a now trimmed tidy hedge. The mosaic work in the
shrine carries depictions of Saint Pius and Saint Teresa.
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DIET AND DRUG INTERACTIONS by Ola El-Garawany
As a community pharmacist I learnt about the value of medicine and through the years I have personally seen the benefits of
medicines that save lives. So I know when a doctor prescribes medication or when an over the counter medicine is purchased, the
patient takes those medicines in the sincere hope that they will help and make them feel better but what happens when the
patient still does not feel better? What I learnt after studying Nutrition and Functional Medicine is that some medicines can be in
fact robbing some essential nutrients which means that although the medicine may be treating the specific health problem it’s
indicated for, it may not still result in the patient feeling better as now something else is lacking, preventing them from being at
their best health. Personally, I always prefer the natural approach if I can, rather than recommending supplements to my patients.
This is also to decrease the amount of pills and capsules any patient has to take daily especially if they are already on a few
prescription medicines. But in some cases I do recommend supplementation if it’s needed and I feel it would be beneficial to that
patient.
Here are some examples and what to do to reverse the depletion with simple Nutrition tips and without compromising taking
the medications prescribed;
Coenzyme Q10. Cholesterol reducing medicines deplete the body from a very important co enzyme called Coenzyme Q10 also
known as CoQ10. Co Q10 is a powerful antioxidant that helps the body to generate energy for every single cell in the body in
order to function. Also lots of studies show its importance for Heart Health.
What to put on your plate to get more of it? Beef, Chicken, Fish (especially oily fish), Spinach, Broccoli , Cauliflower, organ meats,
whole grains, Nuts, peanuts and lentils.It is equally well absorbed from foods as it is absorbed from supplements.
Probiotics. Also known as Good bacteria or friendly bacteria which live in our digestive tract and we need to have them for good
health. They are the security system of our body. Examples of some Medicines that rob our good bacteria are; Antibiotics, Acid
blockers, Antacids and many more.
Food sources? Home-made yoghurt or with Live Bacteria written on the label, try to avoid yogurt with Fruits as most likely they
have a hidden high sugar content and little live bacteria. Kombucha drinks and Kefir. They are fermented drinks that can be
bought from good health stores and some pharmacies nationwide.
Supplementation with good probiotics is also an easy option for most people and they are widely available in good health stores
and pharmacies .
The B Vitamin family. The B vitamins are water soluble vitamins and their deficiency can cause many health problems such as
chronic fatigue, mental exhaustion and insomnia as well as weak hair and nails.
Medicines or agents that deplete B vitamins; Alcohol, Acid blockers, Antacids, some antibiotics, some oral contraceptives and
Hormone replacement therapy, some anti-depressants and many more.
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DIET AND DRUG INTERACTIONS continued by Ola El-Garawany
Food sources? All green vegetables will be a great source of the B vitamins. Dairy products, lean meats, mushrooms, eggs, fruits,
nuts, oats, seeds and many more.
Supplementation with a good B complex is also an option especially for patients who do not consume lots of green vegetables.
Iron. The body needs Iron to make haemoglobin which is the main carrier of oxygen to every cell in our body. Fatigue is one of
many symptoms that can be caused by lack of Iron and the doctor will always confirm the Iron deficiency and if it is the cause of
the fatigue leading to anaemia by a simple blood test.
Medicines or agents/foods that deplete Iron; Antacids, Acid blockers, Various Antibiotics, Alcohol, Coffee & tea (even
decaffeinated), Certain dairy products, Zinc supplements among others.
Food sources? Meat, Poultry and Fish all contain Iron in a form that is easy to absorb. Also all the dark green vegetables such as
spinach, broccoli and kale. Chickpeas, leaks, lentils and mushrooms all also contain Iron.
Tea may reduce the absorption of Iron from fruit and vegetables, so it’s recommended to drink it 1-2 hours away from eating
food.
For general health, I always recommend that people try and obtain their Iron through their diet rather than supplementation as
excess Iron in the body can lead to detrimental effects.
Calcium and Magnesium. Deficiency of Calcium can put the body at risk of osteoporosis, tooth decay, high blood pressure, heart
disease, insomnia, acid reflux and obesity. However, Calcium and Magnesium have an interesting relationship in relation to bone
health. Magnesium is in fact essential for Calcium absorption. The Magnesium pushes the Calcium out of the soft tissues into the
bones where it’s needed, otherwise Calcium will just build up in the soft tissue and actually result in joint pain.
Medicines that may deplete Calcium levels include; Antacids, Acid blockers, Various Anti-biotics, Certain Blood Pressure
medications, Steroids, Laxatives.
Medicines and certain foods/ drinks that may deplete Magnesium levels include; Antacids, Acid blockers, Various Anti-biotics,
Various oral contraceptives, Alcohol, Coffee, Excessive Calcium supplementation and more.
Food sources? Calcium-rich foods include turnip, spinach, collard green, basil, thyme, cinnamon, yoghurt, kale, mozzarella cheese,
sardines, garlic and quinoa. For magnesium load up on spinach, swiss chard, legume, dark chocolate, baked potato with skin,
whole grains, oatmeal, quinoa, pumpkin seeds, flaxseeds, broccoli, tomatoes, brown rice, tuna and scallops.
My advice is always to supplement both Calcium and Magnesium in cases of low Calcium levels diagnosed by a doctor or through
dietary analysis.
In order to achieve optimal nutrient levels in the body especially in cases of patients on medications, it’s vitally important to look
at their diet as a whole. Not only can they be lacking vital nutrients, they may also have drug-food interactions which they may be
unaware of which can be detrimental. I always look at my patient’s diet first, and pinpoint where there may be a lack by looking at
their medications in conjunction with their diet. I will always start by providing them with dietary advice to increase the relevant
nutrients before I rely on supplementation. In cases where there’s an extra need for the nutrient in question or dietary limits, only
then will I turn to supplementation. My motto has always been let food be thy medicine and I truly believe it is the ultimate first
step in the healing process.
Ola El-Garawany MPSI,Community Pharmacist,Diet counsellor and functional medicine Practitioner from Lilly’s Pharmacy, Corballis
S.C, Ratoath.
She has published few articles in the local and the National news papers and Health magazines in Ireland on different Health and
Nutrition topics.
To contact Ola: email
fmpractice1@gmail.com
or call the pharmacy on
01-6896819
www.lillyspharmacy.ie
www.olafmp.ie
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RATOATH’S ALZHEIMER SOCIETY #TeaDay 2022
Fundraiser for Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland raises €2,000 By Ciara Doyle
THE Ratoath community came together for the annual Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland #TeaDay2022 raising a huge €2,000, with
the day being filled with friends and strangers uniting for a cup of tea to raise vital funds for the ASI.
The fundraising event was held at the Venue Theatre on May 5 with Dancing with the Stars winner and horse racing ace Nina
Carberry among those gathered for tea, cakes, and music.
With the past two Tea Days being cancelled due to covid, Ratoath local Laura Murphy decided to host the annual Tea Day as she
has experience with the condition and the charity and believed it would be an excellent way to bring the community back
together after a tough two years. With organiser Laura saying “But personally, I believe the biggest win was for Ratoath coming
together as a community in the heart of the village, the community centre. It was a true community effort giving back and
supporting others.”
Alzheimer’s is a disease that currently affects 64,000 people in Ireland, with that figure expected to double in the next 25 years.
The Tea Day is the biggest fundraising day for the ASI. The ASI is th national support charity for people living with dementia, their
families, and carers. It is important for communities to come together for events like this and to support those suffering with
dementia, as it estimated that 63% of those diagnosed with Alzheimer’s in Ireland are still living at home and locally within the
community.
Dancing with the Stars champion and Ratoath native Nina Carberry, who attended the fundraising event with her mother, hosted
the raffle in aid of the ASI and spoke about her experience with the disease as her father Tommy Carberry battled dementia
before his death in 2017. Nina Carberry’s DWTS dancing partner Pasquale La Rocca is also an ambassador for the Alzheimer’s
Society of Ireland.
The event brought together the Community Centre, neighbouring café As You Like It and Ratoath College amongst others to
fundraise and bring awareness to the disease – over a cup of tea, a sweet treat, and a chat. The Ratoath ‘Forget Me Nots’ choir
also provided entertainment and enjoyment for all event goers.
It was a successful day with €2,000 being raised for the Alzheimer’s Society of Ireland. The kettle remained on throughout, with
the day being filled with tea, cake, songs, and stories. With organiser and host Laura Murphy expressing her gratitude, by saying:
“Ratoath should take a bow and I take this opportunity to thank each and every one who supported the hugely successful Tea
Day.
Fundraising days are essential for the ASI as it helps them with raising vital funds to help both dementia patients and their
families. Just €10 can provide an hour for a person suffering with dementia at an Alzheimer’s café, while €35 can provide an hour
of Cognitive Stimulation Therapy. A session of Musical Therapy costs €70 and €150 can run a Social Club for a day. For more
information or support services for those suffering with Alzheimer’s, or to donate to the ASI visit www.alzheimer.ie.
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RATOATH’S ALZHEIMER SOCIETY #TeaDay 2022

This is the sixth
Midsummer Walk for
the Homeless. To date
we have raised in
excess of €50k. This
year the proceeds will
go to The Simon
Community who do
great work in Meath .
The full walk takes
about 5 hours and
starts at the Hill of
Tara at 10am on Sat
18th June. The
shorter ‘half walk ‘
takes about 3 hours
leaving the Ramparts
Car park in Navan at
12 noon. The second
part of this walk is
one of the most
beautiful river walks
in Ireland. A little
secret Gem !
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